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15 percent tuition hike effective
fall of 1984 at state universities
by Brenda Guderian

11) live dollar in,:rc.110c. ·· said Wil liam
Rad11\•ir.::h. vice president for administrntivc
affairs .

Staff Writer

Stale univcrsi1y students wi ll have 10 pay
fo r a greater part of their educa tion as a
resu lt of a recent 15 percent tuition in crease effective ran 1984 .
The new tuition rate rcprcscms 3 1 percent

· ·1 sec the tuition hike as strayi ng from the
philosophy of the syste m . which is 111 provide the opportu nity for all citizens t<• have
a secondary education ," said Steve
Backes. Student Senate pres ident.

of instructional cost. according to Ed
McMahon. _SU B vice president fo r

The increase could have been larger if not

f1nance. The other 69 percent is picked up fo r the Minnesota State University Student
by the state. Although it was recommended by the state legislalure. lhc SUB made
the actual decision ... This puts a burden
on all o f us to keep costs down consistent
with prov iding quality educati o n.··
McMaho n sa id .

This 15 percent increase changes the current cosLof $23.35 a cred it hour for
1£nder{raduate res idents to $26~. Nonresidents will pay $53.70. Fo r graduate
students, res idents will pay $34.40: no nres idents $68.80: and off-campus graduate
students will pay $58. 10. Based on 48
credits a year. the average undergraduate
student will pay $168 more next year.

For sludcnts rece iving finan cial aid such
as Pell G rants and Minnesota s tate grants.
the increase will result in higher awards.
said Frank Loncorich. directo r of financ ial
aids. But for students receiving aid through
1he office. the dollars wi ll have 10 be stret•
chcd funh er. he added. Additional strain
will be on students who do not qua lify for
aid or additional aid . They will have to rely
more on parents, summer sav ings and pantime work . he said.

The tuition increase docs not represent the
entire c'ost inc rease in auendir'lg college .
Room and board rates will poss ibly go up
. also. This will be decided by SUB in
March. Student activity fees, dete rmi ned
o n campus. " have the potential for a four

Radovich said that des pite the " slight increase in tuition. compared 10 other inslitutio ns. SCS is s till the best buy you can ge1
at this time . It 's still rela1i vc ly low compared 10 private schools· and other stale
schools ," he said .
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Association applying pressure to the state
legislature. he sa id . MSUSA saved the
average sludcnt $200 over the next biennium, he added .

Drinking, driving and. MADD members
don't mix on feelings .about offenders
by Diane Arends

Drunk Drivers.

StattWrfter

Cari Lightne r, 13, was on her
way to a church carnival in Fair
Oaks, Calif. , when a car s werved into the bike lane where she
was walking . Jt struck her,
knocked he r more than 40 yards
and sped off without s topping.
The driver was drunk . Cari
Lightner was ~cad .
This same driver had been convicted or drunken driving and
related offenses three times in
four years . While this is g rounds
fo r automatic imprisonment in
Cal ifornia , he se rved on ly 48
hours in jail, and his license had
been re in s tated after e ac h
probatio n.
Just two days before Cari's death.
this same drunken driver had
been arresied for yet another hit·
and-run whil e und e r the
innuence-·and was then out on
bail.
Candy Lightner. Cari' S mother.
was stunned when she learned ii
was unlikely the man would
sperrd time in jail . She decided to
fi ght back- founding a group she
called MADD: Mothers Agai nst

Since its beginning in May 1981 .
MADD ha5 grown to hundreds o r
chapters and thou sa nd s o f
volunteers around the country.
There are currently 140 chapters
in 39 states. The organization in•
eludes men, women and students
from all occupations a nd
o rganizati0ns.
Statistics from the Fatal ACcident
Reporting .System (FARS) show
the fo llowing:
!:a~;s~n~~~ r1;!v:~ C::s~ru:f~~
than murderers, muggers, rapists
and thieves.
■ Every year. 25,000 Americans
die because of drunken drivers.
■ Fifty percent o r all highway
fatalities atK1 injuries are linked to
drunken d riving-70 a day. one
every 23 minutes.
■ Drunken drivers cost soc iety
$24 billion each year in court
costs. lost earnings. rehabilitation
and other expenses..
■ Within the last 10 years . more'
than a quane r million Americans
have died because of drunken
drivers. This is more than five
times the number of U.S . combat
deaths in Viern:im .
~ One out of two Americans will

be involved in an alcohol-rela1ed
auto crash during his llfctime.
■ Forty-fou r percent of all nighttim e , fatal. a lcoho l- re lated
crashes are caused by 16 to
24-year-olds.
MADD works to reduce the
number of deaths and injuries
caused by drunken drivers by
fighting- plea bargaining. light
fines. sentences and probation . It
assists victims of drunken driver
crimes through victim-support
groups an8 support during the
co urt process. It s ponsors community awareness and tries to
keep issues or drunken driving _
c rimes before the public eye.
Hennepin Co unty established the
fi rst Minnesota MADD .c hapter in
January 1982 . Minnesota now
has ..: hapters in Alexandria.
Anoka , Chisago Ci1y. Duluth .
Minneapolis. St. Paul and St.
Cloud .
The St. C loud Area Chapter was
orga nized in the fa ll o f 1982 and
was awarded an offi cia l charte r
with the na1i ona l M AD D
o rganization in Augm,: . It currently has 55 membe rs . and
covers Benton. Shc:rburne and
MADD con1inued on page 3

Photoltle<IIHl(untr

" We are making an Impact with the lawyers, but some of the Judges
have been critical ,' ' said Marge Blnsfe ld , St. Cloud Madd president.
Madd hopes to reduce the number of deaths and in!uries caused
by drunken drivers by fighting plea bargaining, light fines, senlences
and proballon , Blnsfeld said.

Stangeland to speak in Atwood

Scuba diving workshop offered

Arlan Stangcland. member of the U.S. House of
Reprcse ntati\lCS. District 7, will speak o n national and
state issues ~m Dec. 15 at 7 p.m . in the Watab ROOm
of Atwood Center. A short reception will fo llow hi s
presentation.
Congressman Stangcland's visit is six,nsored by Col•
lcge Republicans. F.or more information. contact Cindy
at 253-9350.

, An informal course tilled "'Sk in and Scuba Diving."
is offered be1ween 8 and 10 p.m. Mondays (except
Dec . 26 and Jan. 2). in the Halenbeck pool. The fee
is .$60 and includes use of equipmem. Call 255-3081
for further info rmat ion.

Dayton to speak at program
Mark Dayton, state commissioner of energy and
econom ic development. will represcm Gov . Rudy Pcrpich at an appprcciation program for Pako.Corp. Dec .
13 at SCS .
The 2 p.m. event in Room 11 6 Headley Hall will
include a dedication and demonstration of Pako equipment valued al $218 ,000 which has been donated to
SCS for its photographic engineering technology
program .

1984 MD Dance-A-Thon planned -

1

Human relations lecture given
A free human relalions leclure, "Native American
Lifestyle and Culture,·· by Henry GrcenCrow is
scheduled for? p.m., Dec. 14 in Room A119ofthe
Educa1ion Bui lding. G_reenCrow is foimer urban affairs consu l1ant 10 St. Paul Public Schools.

Student discusses China trip
A free slide presema1ion on ''Images of China" by
SCS studenl Paul Walsh. who spent summer 1982 in
China. will be Dec . 15 at I p. m. in Room 315A
Stewart Hall.

''Tri Dancing for MD-Beat 11!"' is lhe thelTle of1he
1984 Muscular Dys1rophy Dance-A-Thon Feb. 11 - 12 .
The 18-hour even! will begin at 6 p.m. Saturday and
end at noon Sunday.
Anyone wanting a registrati?n. packet before
Chr istmas may contact Mary Christian, 3338, Tony
Razzini, 2462 or Kathy Olexa, 2382. There is no
registration fee, but there will be prizes for the person, club or dorm floor that raises the most money for
MD.

Public radio singer11 to visit

_scs

A free public concert featur ing Minnesota Public
Radio favorite Claudia Schmidt will begin Dec . 19 at
7:30 p.m . in Stewart Hall Auditorium .
l)le concert, sponsored by University Program
Board, will also present folk artists Bob Franke. Sally
Rogets and Greg Brown:

Close working relationship prompts
alumni, development office merger
by Kendall Deeble

Club (S I.000 and higher).

· ~Toe stronger the offices of alumni and
development are, the stronger the institution will be, .. said Thomas Macgillivray.
newly appoi_nted SCS director of alumni
and development.

" I \\:ill be coordinatiflg for the SCSU
Foundation, Inc. The Foundation Board is
also a voluntary board, but it deals with
fund-raising money matters. I will be t~
liaison between this o ffi ce and the Foundation Board," Macgillivray said.

Macgillivray , SCS director of alumni services since 1978. was appointed Dec .. !.
The new position is the resu lt of a
reorganization in the area of institutional
advancement. "A lumni and development
go hand-in-hand ," Macgillivray said.
· 'One is fund raising. the other is friend
raising. The offiCes work basically with the
same clientele ...
Presi~ent Brendan McDonald perceived a
close worki ng relatipnship was necess~ry
between the two offices because their mis- .
sions arc co~a-rablc, he sai?,
Macgillivray will supervise both offices.
"My.job will be mainly in .donations . I'll
be working with major donors, .. ~c said .
SCS has three gift clubs: the Century Club
($100 to $499 donations), the University
C lub ($500 to $999) and the President's

The former development director, Darryl
Ahnemann. has left and is doing private
fund raising in Boi~. Idaho fo~ a hospital.
"The president felt it was an ideal time to
reorganize both offices." Macgillivray
said.
As a result of the reorganization, two
assistant pos itions have been created.
Macgillivray is proposing to· ha've ari
as~ociate directo r of alumni and an
associate director of development. The
as50Ciate director of development would be ·
responsible for the alumni phonathon, the
community campaign and the faculty-staff
campaign . Last year facul~y an~ staff gave
over $20,000 for scholarships.
The associate~director of alumni would be
Alumni con tinued on page 12
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Fonner SCS Alumni Servlcell Director Tom Macgllllvray now supervises both alu~nl
and development offices.

Stop the cards

Feasibility of direct computer ohline registration system questioned
by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

A computer online system may not improve reg istration, Keith.Rauch. director
of records and registration. told the Stu. dent Senate Thursday.
''Quite honestly, if we thought it was any
better, we would use it." Rauch sa id . An
online system has not proven better than
the current registration system. he added.
The sCnate passed a resolut ion in October
aski ng the administration to look into the
feasibilily of using a computer online
system. The resolution was based on_a !mccessful onl inc system this summer.
Students registered by entering their class
requests directly o n a computer terminal .
Rauch and othe r administrators presented
their findings at Open Gallery. Also all~nding ihc meeting we~e David Sprague. vtce
president fo r studen_l life ~nd dE._ve_lopmcnt:
Barb Grachek. acting vice president for
academic affairs: William Radovich. vice
presiden~ for adn1inis1ra1ive affairs: Myron

Umerski, registrar: and Curt Ghylin . com- · Rauch infonned the senate of snags in
putcr sci:-vices director .
direct online registration and sa id he was
endorsing neither the current sys1em nor
However, installing an online system has a new online system.
not been totally discounted. ··we propose
to you to select fou r people and we'll take
Direct compute_r registration will climina1e
some people and look at an online a deparlmcm's opportunity to adjust
system,,. Sprague said. Backes appointed schedu les by gelling preliminary en rQ]lSenato(s Dave Born. Dan Duffy. Shelli
ment figures. Rauch said. A recent examPeterson and Deb Swanstrom.
ple occurred in the geog~phy department.
Only 14 studCnts reg istered for three
This su mmer's reg istration was not an ac- upper-division courses. Those classes were
curate indication of an on line sySJem's cancel led and three sect ions of Geography
registration perfonnance. Rauch said . ··11
IOI were added. which were filled by 180
was a very simplified onlinc registration students.
·
system. It was very effective and was supposed to r~gistcr incoming freshmen at a
'' If you're scheduled to register al 2: 10 and
slow pace." Registering niore than 11 .000 you're in a program with compct i1ive
students would cause problems not rea liz- · enrollments. you might have 10 skip
ed during s_u mmer ses~ ion.
classes." Rauch said. " I'm inclined to
believe they· will miss classes ... Students
will nlso probably try to reg ister before
Rauch first clarified that SCS already thcir appointed time causing more difemploys a computer reg ist ration system. ficultics policing registrat ion.
lns1e:u.l of directly rcgis1cring on .i computer terminal. studcn1 S write their course Every terminal used for registration means
request s On c.i rds. which ;trc then ente red th:11 ma'!)' less will be available fo r their
normal use. Rauch said. " It tics up tcri'lllo a t))lllputl' r~

minals. Somebody's got to g ive up their
tenninal and that' s a dogfight."
·computer systems occas ionally go out of
order. Rauch said. S1uden1s wait indefinitely for the screen to come up . C_o mputer down time also botches the registration schedule.
Students can expe"c1 tb make an average of
two passes on a terminal since they do not
always get the classes they want when they
first register, Rauch said. "We·re really
goi ng 10 register 22.000 instead of 11 .000
students.··
Sen. Val Hollcnnanll expressed concern
that on linc reg istration is current and
shou ld be strongly considered becaJ,Jsc ,
other schools are using it. ··Just because
other schools-arc doing it doesn't mean it's
good ... Rauch sa id . Among.state univer· sitics. Moorhead uses on line reg istration
and Mankato· wi ll implement · it this
academic year :
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Relocation eliminates crowds
by Diane Arends
It's taken awti ile. but Short 'stop
is finall y moving-a short step
away.

tr you have shopped in Short Stop
and have been bumped, bruised
and banged around. don't feel
alone. "It's a real zoo in 1here. ··
said Dick Ward . owner of both
Short Stop and the SCS
Bookstore. " You can't move
around without running into
someone .
" Limited accessibility and
crowded conditions have always
been a problem," Ward said .
Because of the s tairs, the
handicapped haven't been able to
get into the store , he added : .. Our
new location · will eliminate this
problem ...
Although it isn't the spot he had
hoped for. the new location
across from the Atwood Deli is
a lot better than the present IOCation. Ward said: Short Stop will
move into its new location over
Christmas break .
" We had a couple of sites .in

mind-the C ivic-Penney room
Was the spot we were were
shooting for , but thal wasn' t
possible." he said. Another
possibility was pan of the
Brickyard. "It would have been
an interesting location. The outside entrances would have allowed us 10 display merchandise ou1
on the patios. I was quite excited
about it. " he added. '
The idea to move Short Stop has
been in the mill for at least three
years, Ward said. "What I'd
really like is to get more room for
the bookstore. Moving Shon Stop
isn't the answer. but at least it' s
a start. ''
Disj'.)lay windows and pull-down
gates will face the hallway across
from the Deli . and 1herc will also.
be a separate entrance on the west
side of Atwood.
The display windows will be a
nice attraction and will allow
more space to show off new merchandise. Ward sa id . " The new
location will also give us almost
twice the square footage we currently have . .,

There arc some changes planned
for the new store. Ward said .
"We are going to expand our
merchandise lines on such i1cms
as beauty aids. soft goods and
greeting ca rds. We arc also anticipating moving the film processing over here. ins1ead of having it in the bookstore." he
added.
There .arc still some problems
which have to be worked out.
Ward sa id . ~" Because of a sho rtage of funds, we weren't able to
install new fixtures. We'll have 10
make due with those from the o ld
store, or perhaps take some from
th~ bookstore, but ii will all work
out.
"The new sto re will look really
sharp ... Ward said. "Of cour.!I&,
we'd really like 10 ' see the
bookstore moved to g ive us the
room we need. But fo r now we'll
sett le for what we can get ..'' he
added. "W ho knows? Maybe in
the next 20 years we'll get-what
we're looking for. You never
g ive up hope ."

MADD monitors drunken driver arrests, sentencing
COrittnued from page 1
Stearns Counties. Meetings are
conducted the first Saturday .of
each month in Room 208A of the
. North Communit)'. . Center at I
p .m.

ment has 5 officers; it made 213
DWI arrests for an 'arrest rate o f
42.6 an officer.
■ The Benton County Sheriffs
Department has 18 officers; it
·made no DWI arrests in 1982.
" Our organization is unusual ;in' ■ The Stearns County Sheriffs
that none of our original members Department has -37 officers; _ it
had lost a family niember to a made 116 DWI arres1s for an ardrunken driving crash," Marge rest rate of 3.1 an officer.
1 Binsfeld , president of the St. ■ The Sherburne County
Cloud area chapter, said. ' ' All of Sheriffs Department has 18 such
us ·had heard of or known so- officers; it made 74 DWI arrests
meone Who had been killed , for an arrest rate of 4. I per
. though ."
o fficer.
According to the 1982 DWI ar- - MADD members monitor the
rest information from the Min- courts to see how drunken drivers
ne sota Bureau of Criminal Ap- are punished . Bi!tsfeld spoke of

f~~~e~s~~:~ :~i;i~~t~~f,:~~~
. ■ The St. Cloud Polici: Department has 55 full-time peace officers ; it made 212 DWI arrests
for an arrest rate of 3.8 an officer.
■ The St. Joseph Police Department has four such officers: it
made 82 DWI arrests for an arrest rate of 20.5 an officer.
■ The Waite Park Police Depart-

.:ft~u:t,~ ~:h:i~o~e~~u;
0 . 14 percent. "His charge -was
reduced to careless driving . I asked a policeman why this happened, and he replied, 'Oh. that isn'1
a high BAC for Stearn s
County.' ''
Community suppo~ for MADD
has been positive, Binsfeld said.
" We are making an impact with

the lawyers.
but som"l!
the • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
judges
have been
critica l.of One
judge said to a MADD member,
'I think you'd do better if you got
How drunk drivers are handled
after AA . They shou ld teach peoiri other countries:
ple to drink 'properly.· " The
judges and lawyers never see
what happens to the victims.
Binsfeld added. "Look at all 1he
■ In Malaya the driver is jaildition. if the case is agli ves that are touched- it 's really
ed: if he's married. his wife is gravated. lifetime banishment
sad."
from the roadways is possible.
also jailed.
■ - In South Africa. the
Other sentencing possibilities
Binsfeld told of a drunken drivdrunken driver is g iven a include six months in jail, up
ing crash that occurred about a
I0-year prison ,sentence. a fine to an $ 1.800 fine. and assignmonth ago. A young woman. 26 .
of $10,000 or both.
ment to gardening. garbage
was driving with her niece, 4. and
■ ln the Soviet Union. fir st
collection and other communiher nephew. 7,' when their car
offe nders arc banned from the ty service.
was hit head-on by a pickup
roadways for six months.
■ In Turkey, drunken drivers
truck. The driver was drunk.
DWI convicts can be executed arc taken 20 miles from town
Although all three were wearing
by a firing squad if injuries oc- by police and forced to walk
seat belts, the little girl was killcurred as a result o f their back under escort.
ed, the young boy serious ly in driving .
■ In Bulgaria, .a second conjured and the woman is currently
viction of drunken driving is
■ In Great Britain, those conin the Saint Cloud Hospital in a
victed face automatic license your last. The punishment is
coma. "The woman's father-said
suspension for.one year. ln ad- execution!
to me , 'I wish. ins1ead o f being
sent to jail, the driver would have
to sit here, day and night , and

~~t~.~ our daughter struggle for

Chronicle Is now taking appllcatlo.ns for
assistant news editor
and
Appllcatlons_are avallable in Room _136, Atwood.

l,1!11-----------------·

assistant sports editor
Deadline is Friday, Dec. 16.

Fof more illformation and-application .for ms, Stop in at the Ch~onicle office, Atwood 136, or call 2~5-2449.
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Viewpoinl
Drunken driving bad idea
Most have probably heard
that friends do not let friends
drive drunk, but there is more
to
preventing
drunken
driving-and the millions of
accidents it causes each
year-than that.
The basic misconception in
following only that advice is
that your friends are responsible for your actions. You are.
The ultimate solution to the
drunken driving problem is
common sense and personal
conscientiousness. This is not
to say 'don't get drunk,'
because people will anyhow.
Rather, if you think you may
get drunk, arrange to get
home while you are still sober
enough to realize driving while
drunk is a bad idea. It s~ould
not take the threat of harsh
legal penalties and the
admonishments of friends and
relatives to keep you off the
road if you have had too many.
Remember that you owe it to
the sober drivers whom you
may hurt or kill.
Know your limits. Really
know. If you have any doubts,
don't drive. Get a ride, take a
cab, or stay with a friend . Even
if you don't care at the mo-

ment whether you get home in
one piece, don't deny others
their right to.
During any one weekend in
Minnesota. there are at least
20-30.000 drunken drivers on
the road. according to state
transportation department
figures. Many are lu cky
enough to avoid accidents. but
all are driving a potentially
lethal weapon . Being out of
control of a ton or so of metal
is nothing to take .lightly.
Drun~en driving is almost a
premeditated crime because
the driver, white still sober,
must consciously decide
whether to get behind the
wheel when drunk. If that decision is made while one is
drunk, it may be an irresponsible one. And an accident can
resulnn enormous costs-in
dollars and in human lives.
If someone says you're in
no condition to drive, you 're
probably not. Heed their advice. Understand your limitey.
Know your responsibilities. Let
your conscience keep you
from driving drunk. Otherwise,
you could end up stopping
yourself,
or.
others,
permanently.

SUB needs holiday lesson
by Bob Noyed
The State University
Board needs to learn the
fundamental lesson of
the holiday season: it is
better to gjve than to
receive .
The begging hand of
the state legislature and
SUB was outstretched
.fecently to the empty
pockets of students. The
board is soliciting all
state university students
to donate more to the tuition fund. To cushion the
checkbook, SUB, with
strong encouragement
from the legislature, is

asking students to find ii
in their he.irts to make
life more pleasant for the
government.
Students will be called
upon to hand out an
additional $168 for 48
credits ne xt year,
beginning first summer
session of 1984. This
extra portion of student
finances is slated to
cover 31 percent of student instructional cost.
Students' generosity
currently su pports 26
percent of this cost.
Since SUB is alert to
the financial need, it has
solicited the unselfish

university students to
furnish the additional
funds. The current status.
of SUB 's bank account
should noL have to be
saved by the source that
has
been
tapped
whenever the state' s
checks begin bouncing.
SUB should be sent to
their room without supper for picking on the
poor student. If the
legislature can bury itself
in the financial burden,
let students be relieved
from the rescue duties.
How rude for the university board to beg for gifts
at the time for giving!

·KVSC needs new format
On the suriace, the controversy over
KVSC-FM's format change appears to
be a case of the commercial vs. the
' experimental.
Students have had complete control
of the stafibn. They have done so
without the aid of a general manager
because the university has not been
able to find a qualified candidate
willing to take the position.
KVSC presently has no format; each
announcer seems to play whatever he
happens to like. The result is confusion
for the occasional 1istener; who has no
idea what to expect from KVSC . In any
professlonal media job, it is not

possible to do only the material one
likes. If students at KVSC are unwilling to do anything they do not like, then
it iS no wonder few announcers have
been placed in jobS.
Neil Thelen , the new general
manager, and Chris Mitchell, student
general manager, want to change the
format to one that KVSC members feel
is not in tune with the college radio
market.
One solution would be to let the
students choose one format they will
adhere to, then stick to that format so
the listener is served, as well as the individual announcers.

Listening needed for education
by Becky Imes
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They're all over campus.
They drift from class to class with a
glazed, almost hypnotized look in their
~They don 't respond when
spoken to and are quite unaware of
th.air surroundings.
No, they're not Moonies. Eacfi of
.them is wearing a Walkman or one of
the other pocket-sized cassette
players. They choose to have their own
personal drummer's beat to walk to,
generally at full volume.
I'm not knocking music appreciation . It just seems that those who eat,
sleep and attend classes with headphones on are missing a great deal ·of
the world around them .
The trend toward choosing one 's
own sensory input, if taken one or two
steps further, wil! probably result in
sunglasses with miniature TV screens
(to watch MTV, of course). Then , it's
on to nose bags ·that let you choose
your own smell, and of course , the

ultimate expression of sensory inputthe Orgasmatron, WoodtAllen's creation in Sleeper.
Part of a college education is learning to relate to others. To do so, it.is
necessary to spend time talking and
exchanging ideas with others who
many have a different point of view. It
is rather difficult to do.this while Quiet
Riot is blaring in the other person's ......
ears.
The picture that keeps appearing in
my mind is how silly we would look if
everyone started wearing headphones. Joggers and bicyclists would
have to wear protective padding
because they wouldr:i't be able to hear
approaching traffic and would be constantly run into.
The people who . choose to isOlate
themselves from all others living under
a pair of headphones are wasting their
time and money in college.
Emerson said it best " The things
taught in college are not an education,
but a means to education."
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KVSC staff offers own views

the a·rticle arc that we may lose our record
The uni\'ersity. and a minority of
The article about KV SC in last Friday's serv ices and many of our announccn, if the management would like to change K VSCChronicle has prompted us to give some change is made . It should also be noted that FM from a stalion offering alternative
further ex planation of our situation.
all annou ncers arc volunteers.
musk to a more (·ommcrcial sound. Three
• Fo r the past several months we have
T he issue is basically managemenl \'C r• reasons have prompted this idea : student
been pressured by the powe rs that be to sus grass roots, with managcmcn1 prcdic- trainin g. an apparent lack of listeners and
change lhe musical format 10 a more ~bly in favor of the more convefLt iona l for• money.
restricted and mainstream sound . Lately mat. A decision has to be made or KVSC
The idea that we don· , receive adequate
that pressll_c~s intensified.
will continue to suffe r from the state o f lrain ing to be hired as announcers in a
We believe th'a t an al lcrnati ve station confusion and conflict that has developed large rndio market is partially lrue. Ne il
provides the most tienefits both to ou r over the pas t few months. The loss o f Thelen. KVSC general manager. contends
aud ience and employees. It gives us a creative freedom due to financial concerns that more Brown Institute graduates arc
chance to experiment , to learn about dif- is something that happens all too o fle n in hired as announce rs th:in Kv ·c rs. T his is
true. But Thelen lc.ives out o ne very imferent types of music , to have fun turn ing this world .
We believe that with better executio n fl f portant dciai l. When Brownies (Brown Lnpeople on to it. As a listener it gives you
a chance 10 hear so,nething other than the our present format and increased fund - st ituc graduates) graduate they leave with
formuli zed , rotation-oriented music you raising activities. the added restrictions are 20 minutes o f audition tape . When a pernot necessa ry. Your input is welcome.
son leaves KVSC they leave wil h a college
hear on every other station .
degree, and many hou rs o f practica l
We also do not agree' that the average
KCLD or KQRS listener will swilch to us Al Neff, Knin Rld~y. Char Makela. Andy experience. along with the possibility o f
if we start to play the same music they do. Valen'ty, Jami En:k, Glenn Gllber1, Dan O'l!an, management experience. This degree took
Why should they? We ca,n' t possibly do it Jefr Carditle, Andre !\l oshenberg. Da,·e Mueller; lo nger to get. so we arc not mass
as well. •
Bryan Ltt, Pal Lauer, WayM Lund b l11fT producing announcers. as Brown Institute
does . If we wanted only to be announce rs
The motive behind the proposed fo rmat members of KVSC·FM)
we would have attended Brown , ins1ead of
change is to make the station a more
scs.
markeiable product . We feel that this is not
The next thing the uni ve rsity is
our purpose as a college station . Fund !!.._CS no comparison to Brown
By now most of you have heard about concerned with is its perception that we
raising could also be accomplished in many
the current dispute over the proposed for- suffer from a lack o f listeners. The univer·
other ways.
sity' s suggestion is a fo rmat change . Its
Other facts that were not mentio ned in mat change at KVSC.

propos:11 wou ld be a mix of what you hear
on comempora ry and album-o riented ~ta•
tions. This would 1:ancel our jazz. folk.
bluegrass and classical programs, as well
:1s cuts by the future Bruce Springs1eens
and Suburbs who got their stan via college
rad io.
The university comcnds our current for mat cannot bc financial lysolvcnt. I agree
some changes :ire in o rder to insure
KVSC's survival. but noth ing as drastic as
a fo rmat change. My suggestion is that if .
Thelen spent his time mak ing KVSC's for •
mat mo re consistent sounding. it would
smooth the kinks in our current fo rmut and
give it the chance it deserves.
Comparing Brown Institute to SCS is
nothing short of an insult. Brown Institu te
is limited in its purpose . SCS is a libera l
ans college offering many avenues of
edurnliunal enrichment. Those idea ls o f
higher. education arc prec isely what
KVSC's present form.it rc nects. It would
be a shame 10 destroy any of these avenues.
Wayne Lund
t•undraising director
KVSC-FM

Treatment of sexual assault victims lessens trauma
by Bill MarczeWski
Director, Stud•nt Lagal Anlltanc• C.ntar

The ordi al after the ordeal: is a perceptiQn of the
experience a person undergoes after repd rting of the
3$sault , med\cal testing ~nd treatment, and the
questioning/evidence gathering of the police in•
v~stigation. This exyerience, coupled with the fear of
the victim , is the orde'al . Where a victim encounters
underlying assumptions of guilt ("asking for it , d id
not resist") by persons responding to their situation,
a defensive helplessness occurs. Add to this the fear
any victim feels and you s tart to understand a person 's reliictance to report a sexual assualt. This
picture is now changing: Methods of handling victims of sexual assaults have changed. Sensitivity·to a
victim 's physical,AP,d emotional injuiies has become
a standard part of law enforcement training . The law
has changed to reflect sexual assa~lt as a crime of
violence and not of passion. .
·
The first actfon a victim should take is to call the
police, hospital or counseling center. This allows help
and protection to get to the. victim. It is reasonable
for the victim to request a crisis counselor, friend , or
family . member be called in to a id with the police

investigation and the medica l exam. Having a person as ked medical quest io ns by a doctor o r nurse. Th e
o ne can trust nearby is important to a victim a t t his questions as ked may include: if you are in pai n or a re
time.
bleeding, your age, last m enstrual period, last pap
If you are unable to repo rt a sexual assault im- smear, tim e a nd place o f assault and if ejaculatio n
mediately, it does not m ean you sho uld not report the occurred.
There will be a number of tests during the exam .
a ttack ~t all . Late. reporting is better than no
reporting . Fresh and untouched evidence improves They include taking fingern a"tl scraping samples (used
to match attackers' blood , skin or hair), wood lamp
~~•d:~e;e ~[wa3:sp:~i~~:i~~ ::i:ezic~~rl~tn~
tesi: (exam for semirlal fluid), pUbic hair tes t (pubic
report may still make a case; a t least alert police as 10 hair combed for attacker's hair), pregnancy tes t and
attacker's methods; or be used as corroboration in there will be photographs of injuries a nd possible X another victim ' s case. epo rting allows help to get to rays.
you and may save anotheri,ersd'n .
In Minnesota the cou nty pays for the evidentiary
When police arrive a t t he scene of the crime, they medical exam . Th is covers tests conducted by a
have the delicate tas k of assisting the vic1im public or priva1e hospi tal or by a private physician . ·
m edically and emotionally . If hurt or bleeding ,
Each nfan, woman a nd child responds to sexual
inform the police so you receive immediate medical assault in a different way . The knowledge of what
attention. You are reporting a crime. Detail is im- occu rs a ft er allows a victim an element of certai nty in
portant , but do not feel forced or pressured .
their shaken world. Understanding why questions a re
After evidence is taken at the scene, the police will a sked . may remove some o f t he embarrassment.
take the victim t0 a hospital. At the hospital you are Realizing that medical testing is part of a treatmeht
usually given a release fofJD to sign to release records process may allow a victim to kn ow that '-!heir
to t he police. The form only allows for release o f physical well-being is the concern of ot hers. Lack of
information ; it docs not obligate you to go to court.
information a nd fe a r of t he unknown iswhat mak es a
You will be given a complete physical exam ,, and trauma an ordeal a ft er the ordea l.
·

I~~;

MSUSA calls for fee increase of one cent per credit
by DYligHt Boyum
StaNWrtt•r
A o ne-cenl per c redit hour
increase was proposed Saturday
by Minnesota Stale University
Student Association Chairperson
Shelli Peterson to cover its
· expected increased expenditures
iri the 1984-85 budget.
At MSUSA 's P'resident 's Coµ ncil meeting Saturday, Peterson
proposed that five cents a credit
hour be paid by each state university student. MSUSA has received universal funding since Aug.
1982 . " We need more money
6ecau sc
of
declining
e nrollment ," Peterson said .
···The increase is necessary
because. our costs arc up."

represent. Plans to create a
development position may ease
students' financial responsibility
to MSUSA , but that is at least a
year aw~y.
Peterson expects to releaSC he r
1984-85 proposal before Jan . I .
Several resolutions, including one
calling for reduction in state
university tuition by the 1985·86
academi? year , w.,ere passed .

policy which would panially refund tuition to students d ropping
classes lifter the fi rst instruction
day. "If you drop afte r midn ight
of the first class day , you lose
everything, " said Steve Backes,
SCS Student Senate president.
S1ephanie Wal,ker,.Mankato State
University Student Senate president echoed Backes' ·opinion: •• If
you have a night class ~lmost one
week after the firs t instructio nal
day a nd drqp , you lose
everything ." .
.

The resolution advocate; the tuition.CUI since the state projects a
budget surplus after a •period of MStJSA will see~ state university
finandal instability. ·"Tuition has ' exemption from • -the I 9 I 3
skyroc ke ted
s ince
1980 "Schoolhouse Law" whic.h pro. forcing students to bear hibi !:5 alcohol on campus. The
the brunt of th~ state's fiscal dif- State University System Alcohol
ficulties. _.,· ·· the resolution ControlActrecommends alcopol
says.
awareness programs in elemenHigher phone bills and i"ncrcasing
tary and secondal)'. education .
costs arc a few of the reasons,- MSUSA passed another resolu- Responsible alcohol use must be
PeterS9n said . Costs have risen tion e ncourag!ng ,the State taught at thCSC-levels of educadespitc hav,ing fewer students to University Board t~ adopt . a tion , Backes said . ''It requires an

HECB proposed in Septclf\ber to
change the state finincial aid
definit io n of indepe ndent
MS USA ' s recent s uccess in students. HEC B stated that too
dealing with negotiations between many sludcnts were a rrang ing
the Inter-Faculty Organiza1ion their finan ces to be reclassified as
and the Chancellor' s Office in · . independent and qualify for more
spired the MSUSA resolution on aid . The redefinition wou ld raise
collective bargain ing. The resolu- the minimum independent studcm
tiqn asked thal MSUSA have ac- age 10 22 unless he could prove
cess to all relevant materials involuntary separation from his
exchanged by the 1wo groups; be parents.
able to monitor or obse rve
negotiations: have the right 10 o f- MSUSA will mee1 again Jan . 20
and 21 in Winona for its annual
fer proposals and counter•
proposals and have a right 10 delegate assembly . Next year's
membership on ba rgaining fact• · budget will be set, changes in
by-laws may be made and the
finding committees.
search fo r the next MSUSA •
E xecutiVc Directoi- Edua rdo cha irperson will ·be initiated .
Wolle updated the President' s Three to five students from each
Council on the independent stu- state uni versity are elected by
dent status issue. The Minnesota thei r student senate to serve in the
Higher Education Coordinating delegate assembly.
Board is planning a hea ring fo r
February. MSUSA will be g iven
25 days notice o f the hearing._
integrated approach all the way
through (education). "
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Experiences, travels help
involved MSUSA director
by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

.. I came by way or Oregon.
Washington D.C .. Milwaukee.
Vermon1. ·· said Eduardo Wolle.
executive director o r the Minnesota Stale University Student
Association.
The well-1ravelcd Wolle came
from even farlhcr than that as he
was born in the Panama Canal
Zone 29 years ago. The son of a
Naval orticcr and Panamanian .
Wolle reta ins dual-citizcnshipand
s till occasio nall y travels 10
Panama to visit relatives.
··1 was a shuttle baby between
Panama and the U.S .. " Wo lle
said ... I was born travelingmaybe that"s why I like it ."
· Wolle's duties with MSUSA
often take him beyond his St . Paul
office. Besides keeping in touch
with the seven state universities.
he was in Washington D .C . in
November to participate in a
. fellowship with the Institute for
Educational Leadership.

The fellowship is broken down
into regions and he meets with his
regional group once a week in St.
Paul. Other !raveling is derived
from keeping 1ouch with contacts
he has estab li s hed s ince
graduating from Johnson State
College (Vermont) '11£.ith majors in
political science and history in
1977 .

Wolle sa id he uses these contacts
to help him with his work wi th
MSUSA . where he has been
working since August 1982. ··My
background is in lobbying ... He
founded a nd became fir s t
chairperson of thC VemlOnt State
College Studc,nt Associ:uion in
I977. While in Vermont he was
Johnson State College's Student
Association president and became
the second director of the Vermont Student Lobby.
He ran as a Republican for the
House of Representat ives in
Maryland. but lost i n the
primary . Curiously. his primary
opponent hired him as his
campaign manager for the
general election. That bid was
also uns uccessful. Wolle indicated politic's is much more
libcral in Macylancl tban Min-

L--::!!!IE----------------------•-" I Uke to get tNnga off the ground •nd with my experience I know how to do It," said Eduardo WoUe,

~s~~~sah~~y P:~~:~~i!t~~~

~ executive director of MSUSA. Wolle _wu •t scs Satutmy tor MSUSA ·• PrHldenl'a Council ConventJon.

cording to Minnesota standards.
His executive director's position
is nonpartisan.

tor of the United States Student

perience I know how to do it. ..

the Oregon Stlident Lobby in
1981 and 82. From there he
mov<-;<t on to MSUSA .

Since he began his tenure at
MSUSA . the lobbying group can
li st the
foll o wing
accomplishmenlS:

Wolle was a senior interviewer
for financial aid with Applied
Management Services in Silver
Spring. Md . during 1979.

~~1~~~~;~1:::~::~i ;~ j

"I like to be at the very beginning
of thiqgs," Wolle sa id. He jo ined MSUSA when it first became
mandatory for students in the
State University System to support it . Four cel}ts a credit hour
is paid by each studenl to support
MSUSA . " I like to get things off
Wolle became Legislati'IC Di rec- · the gr~nd and with my ex-

H~ wo rked for MarqueJle
University (Milwaukee) during
1979 through l980as Latino Stu•
dent -Adviser and Assistant Director of the Multicultural Center.

Let your body
feeJ fine ...
$28 95/month~

• · was involved in placing student representatives on the Blue
Ribbon Commission on PostSecondary Education, the
Average Cost Funding Task
Force and the System Strategic ·
Planning Task Force .

• submitted .,a-proposa l which ·
got the Inter FacuJty Organization • helped maintain tuition
and the Chancellor's Office back rec iprocity with North Dakota
to the negotiating table afte r an and-Wisconsin.
·
impasse had been reached .
_;
• coordinated SIUdent Rally Day
• was instrumental in decreasing which brought about 400 students
Gov. Perpich' s proposed tuition to ..Jlte State capitol.
increase. from 71 to 50 percent. WoHe continued on page 11

WALDO'S PIZZA
PUZZLERS

The answer to each clue la a word,

:!';'; ~£~~TX:!;~:~ntalna the

Q: A Waldo"s pizza. A: Barnstormer.

.Exercise classes to ·
makeyou feel fit
• Convenient location
,Open Satvrdays
,8 classes ottered daily
,Free trial class

1. Andy"• dep~y
2. American ahowman
3. An exciting athletic conteat
4. Parultlc oea ohell ·
.
5 , Old TV Detective

PRICES*

5.llmes a $25
4t1mes•- $22 ,..
311mesa- $20
211mes a week $15
1ume~$10 :: _

~

-

FEEl FINE
.FITNESS 5-TUDIO 251-78"6
14 7th Ave . North
St . Cloud

Grand Opening Special Prices
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Volunteering
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nothing!
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Discover new in1 ercs1s
A chance to grow .
Challenge yourselr.

Use skill s you possess.
Meet new fri end s.
Learn new skill s.

You can devote your talents to being a ful~tlme
student your last twelve montll's of school.
That's Just the beginning.
Guaranteed full-time ~mplovment as an engineer with a
Begin accruing vacation time while

VISA• and MasterCard " Credi! Cards Now Avallabl•
to Students through TIITESAVER' 's lonkActlon Program!

Why Volunteer?
' Why Not?

leader In space age technology_

vou are still In school.

Programmed pay Increases.

No M i!imum Income lilt Jot! l?&Quremenrs
~ros ~oun1 ore tees r&Quired Moil lhs COVPOO l or complete
1nlormofion.
Sere 10 Time10ve< Haodquorlers Elulong I
Studenl Depl I 12276 W~kinl; Avenue / l?ockvile , MO 20652

Programmed promotions.
The prestige of being an Officer In the United States

Air Force.

Voluntary
Action
Center

If you are a Junior or senior electrtcal, aeronautical or
astronautical engineering student you may be ellglble.

For more lnfOrmatlon contact:

0

._________. I
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·,• -· ·. *dally specials*
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Seventh Ave. and Division-below Cinema Arts 1,11:111 _
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The Red Carpet
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New Special
"t,4
at the
l''Red Carpet
0~
1'.ap Beer & Bar Drink Specials

Drawin

,ff any fram t in stock wht n purchastd 1t•lltnstr
kin Theodore Bear or ChfUtopht r Brar ·::

Sout

,s,o i·aloit.

1) Round trip Motorc:oac:h Transportation
fi

4) Pro£essional Tour Rep's at Loc:atio
5) Optional tours-day lrip.s to Medco

For details call:

or

~~}~ f3eJ; ·

, stfll'l5

·

AtwOOd carousel

l)Rotind-trip ,mot0rc:oach transportation
2)7 nights located directly on the beach
3)FREE poolside parties
4)Pro£essional personnel to serye you
· S)()ptional tours-Walt Disney World, Sea Woi-ld & Much. More

Red Carpet' s ~and:

Dec.

·

O~

See us at

'D""""a-yt-=-~o~n~a-=\B=-e_a_c....,..h__,.f,-o_r_o_n-;l-y_S_I~8=9=..

1

·

re Chl19 .8,eJO j $22

2) 7 night at G_u lr Padre Condos
~3) Pool side Parties

12, W'!:l!Y O ever

:if
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fashioned fully jointed teddy bear. Come in and join us for a
Christmas Open House and register to win one of our Holrday
Heart Throb Bears at no obligation.

1

Ask about our Special Holiday Deferred payment plan.

.• • .

• Recyc)e this Chronicle

You are cordially invited to share in our "First Christmas "
This Christmas give the gift that keeps on.giving the " gift of

·•

"L

~

At Nordic we
You will Q

Q

,
:

·r:

to serve yoµ .

the "difference.

-

Phone 259-JIJ/
Cr~s.s~~ads Shopping Cent~:, ;
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•x ressions
Curtain rises on historic theater,
old movies reign at Paramount
by Lisa Almquist
Fe■tu,..

Editor

T

he only theater in St. C loud bu ilt
during the vaudeville and silent film
'Cra was closed last June because of low
attendance. ·
However, this fill al curtain call fo r. the
Paramount Theater didn't last long. Now ,
the theater has an exciting new career to
boast of.
Motion pictures returned to the Paramount's screen this month for the fi rst time
since it closed· June I. The historic movie
house at 913 St. Germain St. has been
renamed the Paramount C lassic Theater
and will fe3ture old movies and specia l
concerts.

Stoo&es film s and other movies from the
1930s, '40s and '50s. Admission prices
will be $ 1 for children and teen-agers up
to 18, and $2 .50 for adi.ilts, he sa id .
' ' We plan to have a comedy week, musicaJweek, horror week, etc ., " Schuh said .
"This week-end. we are showing 1he
Rocky Horror Picture Show at midnight
afte r ttle double feature Se,·en Brides for
Seven Brorhers and Singing in the Rain ."
The theater will also be ava ilable for lectures, conventions. fa shion shows o r concerts . Schuh said. "' Anyone can rent the
theater for just about any type of live entertainment, .. Schuh explained.
Because the cavernous bu ilding is expensive to heat, Schuh will run shows only on
Friday. Saturday and Sunday nights, along
wi th special midnight shows.

St. C IQl.ld businessman Randy Schu h.
·owne r of Books. Etc . in St. C loud 1 and
Ron Lahr. manager of Books, Etc . II in ··People have to support the theater
Little Falls, are responsible for g iving the because the heating bills are so high. Last
-Parainount new life . In Noven:iber . ~chuh ~ nll:al)' . the bill was ~2.200,_" Sc~uh said .
signed a lea~e agreement wuh Cm.em_o/ ··And we are o n a tria~riod nght now
Entertainment Corp . (CEC). which owns with CEC . so we on ly book movies 'four \.
the Paramount.
'
'
weeks in advance.
•
"I ' ve been here (St. Cloud) 35 years."
- Schuh sa id , .. and I think running o ld
classics would be something the people of
St. C loud would enjoy ...
T he Paramount Classic Theater will be patterned after Ahe UptOWJl Theater Min- ·
neapolis, Lahr said, Schuh and Lahr hope
io attract aud iences of college students and
other adu lts who enjoy classic movies and
comedy film s.
Film buffs in St. Cloud can see their lav.o rite ··golden oldies" weekends at the recently reopened Paramount ~ulc Theater.

Schuh has plans for a week or' Humphrey
Boga rt . Alfred Hitchcock and the Th ree

~ We~would like a~y input people have
with ideas for movies-we need to know .
Any classic mov ie is available." Schuh
added.
• ...
So. the second largest movie screen in
Minnesota from the golden era o f rilm has
survived the wrecking ball. The St. Cloud
community will still be able to appreciate
huge glass chandelie rs and opera-l ike
balconies as Humphrey Bogan. James
Cagney and Rhett Bul ler dominate 1hc
sc reen once mor~.

Chamber orchestra, concert choir to present holiday program
by Lisa Almquist
Fe•tures Editor

L

profess ional chamber orchestra in
the U.S. Since it was foi-med. the
o rchestra has been visiting SCS
annually to perform a holiday
concert , said Janine G riffis, ·o rchestra public relations director.

is1eners will have a chance
to sing with the Sai nt Paul
Chambcr Orchestra and the SCS
Concert Choi r when Scottish .
chorusmaster John Currie returns This ·will be ·,he third time the
to SCS as guest conductor for an concert choir has joined the o revening of holiday music.
chestra . said Thomas Rossin ,
SCS choir director , who Will be
The trad it ional holiday concert. watchi ng the concen from the ausponsored by the Un iversity Pro- d~ nce as C urrie d iretts.
g ram Board. will be Dec. 15 at
8 p . m .. in Stewart Hall ·· 1 prepare the choir but don't get
Auditorium . with tickets at S6 for to conduct during the conce rt .
students and $10 for the publil·. which is difficult ." RosSin said.
explaining that he prepared his
Cu rrie ·is chon~smasler of the choir for a different conductor by
Edi_n burgh Fes ti val Choru s and training them to anticipate the
. Sconi sh Nationa l Orchestra. and une xpec ted commands from
art istic direc tor of lhe John Cu r- Cu rrie .
rie Singers ~
" The lh"ing I like is that we will
The even ing's program wi ll in• be wor-king \\!i lh one of the most
e lude caro ls by the choi r and a fantast ic orchestras in the world.
fina le from ·· each Sui1c No. 3 in whi<.: h is prcuy exc itin_g . .. Rossin
D" bY the orchestra . Tn'e au - sa id
dience w ill sing along o n seve ral
ca rols. and will part ici pate iri The Orchestra also has numerous
Currie's "Ch ri stmas Scene No. recordings to its credit. including
the 1979 Grammy Award -winner
5: The Animals .··
"Appa lach ian Sp rin g" by
Recogn ized as o ne of the world·s Copland . Pinchas Zukerma n .
leading chamber orchCstras. the internatio nally known i:onductor
St. Pau l ensemble was established and vio linist, has bee n music
14 years ago in th<:, Twin C ities. direclor since 1980 .
and · i), the o nl y full -time.

The SCS Concert Choir will be directed by Scottish chorusmaster John Currie Thursday at 8 p .m . during a hollday concert with the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra. Currie is conductor of the Edinburgh
festiva l Chorus, Scottlsh · N ■ tl onal Orchestra and artistic director fo r the J_ohn Currie Singers.

,·
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--As society changes, so do the enduring soap operas
by Lisa Almquist
Features Editor

Editor's note: n,is is the second
story i11 a two-part series 011 soap
OP.eras..

I

t ~gins in small doses . a1
first-but not for long. Appetites grow and they need more
and more until they cannot live
without it.
It's not alcohol , video games or
marijuana-it's soap operas.
Consider this: some 30 million
Americans watch daytime dramas
each $y-70 percent are women.
And 12 million of these fans are
between the ages of 18 and 24,
which are the years many are in
college.

Ten years ago. soap operas were
hardly tempting to young adults.
They were dreary melodramas
that featured depressed, midd leaged characters engaged in
lengthy conversations over cups
of coffee.
-I

Ho weve r. toda y ·s daytime
drama s offer fast -paced and
sometimes outrageous en1crtainmen1 designed to appeal 10 young
adult v iewe rs- particular ly
women.
Si nce they began on radio some
fifty years ago, soaps have traditionally been geared toward
women. Initial srn ry line s
featured yo ung women in
jeopardy and gorgeous men who
rescued them.
Many networks have si nce
revamped their soap plots , zipping up story lines with adult problem situatio ns like divorce,
murder. espionage, kidnapping,
prostitution , extortion. bigamy,
drugs, uncertain parentage, in sanity and nearly every aspect of
sex and romance.
How could viewers resist such
lively entertainment? One reason
often sighted for soap opera s uecess involves their escapist quality. Many college students can
identify w ith soap opera

' J•Q gs·
U•JPpeQ

charac.tcrs. and it is not long
before a habir forms.
However. the average college
student docs not li ve like Laura
Baldwin. who spends her time
dodging hitmen and foiling a m::id
scien1ist's pl::in to conquer 1he
world on "Genern l Hospit::i l. ..
Neverlheless. the plot is
engaging.
And in the long run. it seem~ soap
operas uphold many tradition::il
·American values. Despite the
scandals. the good guy usually
wins in the end and villians either
repent, die. or end up in ,prison
o r the asylum .
" They are definitely more prosocial and anti-social," said Mary
Cassata, associate profes.sor of
communications al the S1a1e
University of New YOrk , Buffalo , in the March Seventeen.
Cassata is conducting research on
daytime TV. She praises the constructive treatment of many
human and societal ailments in

cert with the SCS CQncert Choir Dec. 819

•

Soap opera characters . C::iss::i1a
added. also cope with terminal illn ess, death. drug ab use.
alcoholism. and wife and chi ld
abuse in positive,
informat ive
ways .
And consider a new character.
Lynn.
on
.. All
My
Childrcn.'"who is a lesbian . In a
recen1 story in Equal Time News.
writer Becky Kem reports 1hat
al!hough ABC, which produces
"A ll My C hildren ." was not
flooded with calls concerning the
lesbian cha rac te r . they did
receive a dozen or so.

It is difticull to pinpoint the level
of soap opera popularity . Bui
Sherwood Kiraly. associate editor
for Fie ld Newspaper Syndicate.
1hc organization which publi shes
Sollp Opera Update. is we ll
aware of soap opera popu larity
from the number of people who
read the column .
··our main source to judge how
m:my people read our soap opera
column is from the number of
newspaper editors (who subscribe
lo the column) who get very excited when the column arrives 10
them late." Kiraly sa id .
· ·Because if d\e newspapers don ·1
gc1 the column, they hear about
it from their readers.··

Chris Beringer. editor of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune Variety
section, satd she receives many
'' The calls were split evenly bet- calls from soap opera fans when
ween calle rs thal identified infommtion is wrong o r missing
themselves as gay and felt it was from Soop Opera Update . "They
about time, and viewers who said must be quite popular because of
they will not watch the show the number of responses from
because it no longer rcflec1s fam i- reade rs about the updat e
ly values:· Kent wrote.
column. "

s,

forlludents and $2.for allot~ . resident Stan Shafer may be viewed
IIIIO 1119 available In Room 270-1 of through Dec. 23 at SCS' KJehle Visual
PAC.
'
ArtsCenterGaltery: Hoursforthe-free
.
public show are 8 .a.m. to 9 p.m.
□ Snow Wlilte and the Seven .Owarfs, weekdays .
<
•
dlnictad by Robert Altatd. Is appearing
·.
·,
al the County Steams 'nieatrtcal Com,;1:1-The _Fifth Avenue Gallery artists'
pany . tHr,ough
January ' II'. . cooperative annourices its second
"fheStortesolChrtetmaalnWJ)ldand Performancee me F[idays aH p.m .. annual , Chrlstmas ,Holiday Show
Song." Dec. 20 In Stage I of the Per• · Saturdays_and Sundays at 1,JY;fll. and through "Dec. 30. Dra.etngs; paiotlngs.
forming Ar1!I Center. The ~ a n ~ - 3 p.m. Tliere y,,ill lie no shot, New collages, . pottery and prints will be
fomtaMe by· Dr•. Bruce Sweet, aSStS-· Year's Day.
- .._..,_
displayed Tuesday through Saturday,
tant-profeseorol~er. will begin at • ,
•
.
1.1 a.m. to 5:30 p:m. The gallery. is
7 , p.ln. arid will lnclude' ·tradltional Art Exlllbltlona
• .;. •
located at 26 Fifth ~e. So: '
Chrtatmas carols and gospels. Tjckets • D A t h ~ sculpture by St. etood

15 at11 p.m. in Sl8Wart.HaHAudilQrium.
• Tocketsare$81oralUdentland$10for
lluall;at Pirtonnancea - ,
the publ1c.
";
□The ~ show choir, For Singers:
Only, wllf present Ila premiere parlor~ ~ ParfornlaMff _
Dec. 131118 p.m. in the perfor. □The
thealre department will
Center Rel:ltal Haff. The free· sppnsor aspeclal holldayprasentalion,
,

~oap upcras. For example. one
slol)' line on "Search For Tomorrow .. centered on a rape victi m
who recovered/ram her trauma
through group therapy .

scs·

dlractedbyOavldCobb,-SCS
will Include music from the
early 16"1 ' century to modem jazz

ammgements of Chilatmas favorites.

□The -1d-famoiJS St. Paul Chamber
0 ~ , a will present a Holiday Con-

~ .

.

·•

-

Course combo fails

err!fic Tuesday!
Hours:
11 a,m.-1 a.ni . Sunday-Thursday
11 a._m:-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

· Fast. .. F~ee Delivery

·259•1900
101 E. St. Germain

- w.e use only 100% real dairy cheese.

P~-------•------

1,

Good Tuesdays only . ..

-! II
I
I

•..

12" pepperoni pizza plus two 16 oz .
Pepsi for only $5.50.

It 's terrific!

Qnly ~~~.~;;~~1f::,:ua
-s·s.so i~~;h:~~~:;;_~i~ -

--~---.--··

----

~ e s 5/31/84

Our driveFscarry less than $10.

by Jana Schleper

was completed and the computer
added the general reg istrati(!n
information to 1he schedules. The
paired class program depended
It made it through the piles of on the same studems being in both
triplicate fo rms. through end less cou rses. The computer overlooka rgumen ts
from
he s itant ed this. sched ul ing two different
chairmen. and even conv inced the sets of s1uden1s in each cla.,;s. J
administra1ion that its potential to
change the way of teaching The combination of two general
classes at SCS was promis ing . education cou rses wou ld have
created a precedcnl for future
But ultim'ately it was reduced to programs. "The process wasn't
a use less pile of computer that difficult, .. Boyer sa id. "but
prin1outs.
the thing that is most fru strating
is that we did all that work for
The-innovative idea of combining nOlhi~g ...
two general educat ion courses.
the introduct ion to phi losophy Hibbard added that the on ly way
and advanced English composi- to avoid similar schedul ing protion, seemed flawle ss. David blems in the fulure is 10 opcn.,,thc
Boyer, assisiant professo·r of class by pe rmission only. This
philosophy , and Jack Hibbard. wou ld put all the student schedulEngli s h
pryfe sso r. · each ing direct ly in the faculty's
discoven!d the same textbook on comrol.
his own and decided to join
teachi ng forces to 'find ifa paired · 'The potential fo r success with
gene ral .education course cou!a this pan icular course was _cnor•
mous." Hibbard said. "The
succeed.
s1udents have a chance to lea rn
"I have a stick of dynamite I'd that the various subjects they arc
like 10 plant in that coinputcr: · studying arc interrelated. Right
now th ey arc s1udying in
Hibbard said.
chunks-chunks of art. chunks of
Thei r plans were halted when the history.
chunks
of
mas1er sc hedu ling computer mathematics- and they never sec
cancelled their spec ial sign•up how they fit together.··
program a llowing the sa me
students to enroll in both Glasses. There are no current pla.ns to rcThe students would di scuss schedu lC this specific set of paired
philosophical issues with Boyer cla sses. ··1t·s like in you r
. and then write reactions and sum- astrological chart when . two
maries on 1he same ideas fo r planets arc in conj unct ion. Right
Hibbard.
now it looks like David Boyer and
I will be in totally different orbits
The computer confusion occurred for qui le a long time.·· Hibbard
When the pre-registration process said.

It was a daring idea.

10

'
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Spo,ts
. Less-recognized wrestlers pull SCS to tourney win
by Mike Wehking

Wrestlers like Bill Fabe r ( 11 8 pounds). Terry Carlson

Staff Writer

( 126 pounds). Tom Erickson (177) and heavywe ight Ed

Nobody heard John Oxton whistl ing the tune " Just When

Christenson came through, placing near the top of their
wCight classes to push SCS past such powers as Augsburg.
Minnesota-Duluth and Mayville State of North Dakota.

I Needed You Most." but he darn well may have
Saturday .
His Huskies won the six1ecn-1eam SCS Invitational for
the eighth time in 14 years. The victory was a rcsuh of
superb performances from some of his less-recognized
wrestlers. whi le All-Americans Gary Rucinski and Mike
McGrath were having off days.
·

·· 1 knew we had three o r four fellas that wou ld do we ll .··
Oxton sa id after 1he match ... But when you gel seven guys
into the semifinal s. you know you have six placers ...

Placers arc what win tournamems. and SCS had 11 o f
1
them Saturday.

Co-captain John Barrett wal1zcd through the 158-pound
weight class. winning the championship by a whopping
19-5 margin ove r Jeff Smith of Minnesota-Morr1s.
·
So did 134-poundcr Greg Woose ncraft. who is exhibiting
new-found stamina and style this season. · ·we fell Greg
burned out last year.·· .Ox ton said . "W hether. it was
physically or mentally we're not sure. He·s looki ng at
peaking at the right 1ime this season-grea1 teams and
great individuals peak at the right time. ··
Perhaps the most striking characteristic about SCS' performance Saturday was the 1eam's wrestling style.
Aggressive style that is.
The Huskies were aggressive on the mat and even more
so on the ir feet. Oxton said.
"Our- style of wrestling dominated the tournament.·· ·
Oxton said. ·· w e wrestled great from our feet. There·s
more points scored that way and it' s more exciting to
watch ...
Rucinsk i, who wrestles at 142 and won 1he SCS title at
his weight last year, was disappointed with his third-place
finish .

~J::!~

~~m~~~

-~~~~i~;~wsa7~wa~tl~s~n: f:u~~e
match. ''I lost my concentration·ana just couldn't get my
head together.··

" We don't like to use injeries as an excuse. but we
weren't Sure if McGrath was even going to wrestle," he
said. " His shoulder's been bothering him.all,,week: Rucin;;.
ski cut a lot of weight last week and wasn't ·on· this
week."
·
·

Phol~Kun~

Husky Tim Becker (bottom) works on St. John 's wresUer
Jim Goodman's sniffer during a consolation match al 167

pounds. Neither wrestler placed In lhe top five In lhe SCS
lnvllalional Saturday. SCS won lhe 16-team lournMn9nt.

The Husk ies will need eve ryone healthy when they host
North Dakota State Thursday. The Bison were second in
the nation last year in NCAA Division II , while SCS was
seventh.

Huskies nipped in home opener
by Neil Tardy
Staff Writer

ff there are indeed such thing~ as
team victories. it must follow that
there are such things as team
losses.
Moorhead Sta1e's 54-52 nipping
of SCS in the Huskies· home
opener Thun,day definite ly
qualified as a team loss-at least
in the eyes of SCS coach Sam
Skarich.

· " I give all the cred it to Moorhead
State." he said. "They ou1played
us in all positions.··
The Husk ies were victimized by
both poor shooting-they made
only 39 percent from the fie ld and
44 percent from the foul lineand excessi\lc fouling. Moorhead
State took 30 free throws 10 SCS ·
nine . But in spit~ of these

numbers. the Huskies s1i11 tied the
game at 45-45 when senior forward Mark Scheveck hit a
.turnaround jumper with 3:50 left.
The
Dragon s ,
how~ve r .
couniered when 6-fool-7 center
Mike Bednarek sank 'a jump shot
al 3:29 to put the Dragons in the
lead for keeps.
The difference in the game turned
out to be the Huskies· inability to
make foul shots down the slretch.
While Moorhead State .added to
its lead in the last four minutes o f
t~e game by canning six of eigh1
free throws. the Huskies made
just one of five from the line .
The Dragons employed a patient
offense that emphasized gett ing
the ball to the front line of Bednarek . Greg Fellman and Lawson
Stephenson. Coach John Ne lson
sa.id. The trio scored 4 1 of

Sports in brief
Husky Schedule
Men's Baa'ketball
□ v~ . Bet~el 7:3Q p.m. Sat.,
Halenbeck Hall
.
Women•• Basketball
O ~t Tri-COiiege Invitational, Fri .
and Sat., Moorhead State
University
·

Hockey
□ vs. St. John's, 7:30 p .m. Wed.,
St. Cloud Municipal Sports Center
O at University of Minnesota(JV),
10 a.m. s·at. , Minneapolis
Wrestling
.
.
•
O vs./North Dakota. State, 7:30
Thurs., ~alenbeck Hall

Moorhead State's 54 points.
Defensively. Moorhead State
smothered the Huskies' inside
game by shutting down Scheveck
and junior forward Derrick
Grow. scs· top scorers.
Scheveck made jus~ 7 of 17 field
goal attempts while Grow. who
was shooting 73 pcrCent going into the game. cou ld manage only
5 of 12.

,

"You have to like the way
(Moorhead State) played.··
Skarich said . "They took away
our inside game ...
Moorhead State grabbed lhe lead
late in 1he first half with a 10-2
scoring run that put them in front ,
28-21. Bednarek. who led the
Dragons with 15 points. and
Fellman. who scored 14. keyed
the Moorhead State rally by getCagers continued on page 11
WOMEN'S wKETeALL

_SCS ¥Jina Gtand Vlew ,tourney

Husky Mark Scheveck goes up against Moorhead State's Mike Bednarek
during seco~-half action Thursday. The Beavers edged SCS 54-52 as
the Huskies shat a chl1ly 39 percent from the field to slip to a 2-3 record.

points on IOofll fieldgoalattc~pts
and grabbed eight rebounds on the

Sophomore Jallis Quinlan wo0
1.000-yard

three Cvcn(s,, lhe

frces1yle,
2QO.yard individual
Ru5g~gst~:~~ i:~;:!c;f he~~:;,~. ~:!lo~t~~ ~inthoev~rug~~~ 1~t:J · medley
relay and the 200-yard
~

ful inside pcrfomumces to lead the . College Saturday. SCS ro.-eivcd
Huskies to a 69-64 win over South balanced scoring from Linda·Nelson .
Dakota Fri9,ay and eventually10 Ihe WOMEN'S SWlMMING
9hampionship of theGrancPViewln- St. Kate's Too MUch
vitational Saturday in Des~Moines,
TheCollegcofS1. Catherine gave

cwef.ii1.

lo~~ Huskie: arc now 4-2
The 6-foor-3 Ruglosld §C<>red 23

::~~i::J~~kt~lr~
mcel:!
.._,

~~~

backstroke, for the Huskies .

'
SCS' Paula Neumanfl ouldtstanc:ed
1he field in the 50-yard breath stroke,•
while Lc:Annc Giese took the .SO-yard
freestyle ancfKati Johnson won the
one-meter dive. -
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Wolle

11

con tinued lrom page 6 - - - - - - - -

• esta blished wee kly meeti ngs
betwee n stude nt represe ntatives
and Gov. Perpk h.
I

Wolle plans to leave MSUSA
whe n his appointment is up in
1985. ' Td like to stay in Minncsota . I like the people and the
a~ea , .!he T win C ities arc really
mce.
Befo re leav ing. Wolle wa nts to
insure the cont inued success of
MSUSA . _He is troubled by the
fates of simi lar student associations in 01hc r st.1tes. The Commonwea lt h Asso c iatio n of
Students in Pennsylvania lost a $2
fee from each state university
student.

by e mba rra sse d unive rsit y
presidents and the gove rnor by
C:\pos ing tuition increase plans
~ind campa igning agai ns t th e
gove rnor· s reelection. The fee
that supported the group used 10
be included on tui tion bills . but is
now volu ntary :ind paid by a
separate check . · 'They' ll lose 90
percent of their budget: it'll cripple them : ·
In neighboring Wisconsin . i1s student lobbying group president is
being impeached , he said . .. l;ic's
targeted by 1he leg islatu-rc . ··
.. MS USA has a stable ·base ...
Wolle s.1id ... w e· 11 make sure the
staff is dedicated :md take the best
o f those arou nd us.··

He e xplained that the student lob-

Cagers

continued lrom page 10 - - - - - - -

ting four poi nts each.

a.mkt11 State's Mike Alexander tights his way through Huskies Dan Pratt ·•nd Jim Yelle (23) during Friday
n~t•a game, won by the Beavers, 4-2. H~hly touted Bemidji State went on to hammer the HUSklH -aaln
~aturday 9-3 . SCS' B~I brothers came up with strong performancn In~ M riff: Brady, a goalie, tum•
._ ed-beck 46 shot■ Friday and hi• brother Terry scored two goafs Saturday.

,r==============================.r

Recycle this-Chronicle

T he Dragons extended the ir lead
to 4Q:3 1 midway through the
second half. But SCS . sparked by
two lo ng ju mp s hots fro m
so ph o mo re fo rwa rd Bruce
Anderson. surged back into conte ntion with eight unanswered
points. pulling the Huskies to
40-39 wi1h 9:29 rema ining.

the momentum which had been
built after the Huskies won !he
Southwest State Tip-Off C lassic

Dec . 3.

" We ·vc got to have a consistenl
level of play." Skarich said.
' ' Four of our five games were
winnable . It ma~es you wonde r
what's going through the pla)'ers·
minds. The coaching staff can
. on ly do so much . Al some poin1.
The loss . J CS' third in five the players have 10 play .··
gameS. -'!'!'.9,S a bitter one . It e rased

•HowTo.EaseThe Burdens
::::~i~P~Uf~.-

oo

ar

Wednesday, Dec. 14
3 p.m. - Clinic
7p.m. -Show
Atwood Recreation Center·
TREE TRIMMING CEREMONY
Campus groups & Dr. and Mrs. McDonald
10 a.m., Atwood Main Lounge
Free refreshments and entertainm.en1. Everyone
welcome!

WOLF EXHIBIT
Trip to St. Paul Science Museum.
,Sign.up in the Outings Center.
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
Monday, Dec. 19
7:30p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

IIUJ,IWACTUAlR"a cou,oN.
0fl'fJIEJUt1AU J1l'1 / l<I.

Here's 3~ to help you relax with
General R>ods"lnternational Coffees.

~~-~.
i~Jt;I
;i

11-1~1~ Ill iiit~'tll
Available at: SCS

Unli,ertlty Storea

J
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AI umn1.

·

con,;aued-page2

responsible for coordinating he Alumni
" We have 10· cultivate gifts from certain
Association. Homecoming. class reunions corporations with products relating to
and the alumni computer fil e with 33,000 academic programs . Anytime you stan ina lumni names .
. valving equipment in programs it gets exThere will not be any budget change& as pensive. Corporations cou ld assist us with

.. a result of the rcorganiz.ation but
Macgill ivray has,sct new priorities for the
"offices. Identifying kct people with the
potential to leave major gifts for scholar-

ships is one priority~
·'Another need or priority is going to be
getting a greater. percentage of our alumni

the expenses.··
· ·our function is 10 earn friends for the
university. Volunteers will give their time
10 speak 10 student! Qr raise money for lhe
university, '' Macgillivray said. Gifts•in-kind, such as painting~ ~ arti'facts, are
another type o f donation.
·

. to give," Macgillivray said. "Currently ,
approximately 10 percent of our alumni " With a successful alumni and developbody gives- national average$ fo r an in- . ment program, the better off lhe s1udcn1s
stilution like SCS arc aboul IS _percent." are golllg to be, •i Macgillivr~y said .

scs

STUDENT
SENATE
Atwood 222A Phone: (6 12) 255-3751

TWO STUDENT SENATE SEATS
AVAILABLE
Elections Dec. 15

~

Volunteering.
•

Voluntary

Action

Applicati ns and information available
at Student Senate Qffice

It Just pl_ain feels good! f;;~e!so
IT PAYS TO PRQ.TECT
YOURSELF FROM SEXUAL
ASSAULT

SHRIEK ALARMS
For a 16" Pl!pperoni
or Canadian Bacon
Pizza plus I FREE Qt.
of Pepsi with
·
this coupon.

Pizza and Deli

Available for $1 at Atwood
Carousel, Dec. 12 & 13 between
10 ·a.m. and 2 p.m.

252-8500

One Coupon per Pizza

1·Expires Dec. 31 , 1983

FREE campus area delivery
. 30 Ninth Ave. N.

I · [$]
L--------------

Which of these people are on vacation? .

A.

· B.

C.

~

*

COMING SOON

*

Fresh Start
Quit Smoking Program

II your life ,eems dull and unefJentlul,
give u, a call.
We1I talte yo~ place, you'oe neoe( ~rienc«l!

Contact Shelly or Tracy 259-1500

Weight Reduction Program
and
Aero~lcs

REGISTRATION BEGINNING
SOON

I
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H1SANDHERS
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
AND PERMS

Cro11road sC1 nllr251 ·2300
Mllllf Shopping C1n11r 251- 1000

RHA Invites You
to its
Christmas Follies

13

"What did Reagan know
about the rescue mission and
when did he know it? .. . This
question is as terrible as those
asked of Nixon and Kissinger
about the manipulation of the
Paris peace talks for political
gain. A terrible question of
treason!' -Don Freed

offiie---Mlill

in the premier issue
at your loca l newsstand

Christmas Bazaar:
Dec. 13, 14, Atwood Gallery

Movie Night:

"Try The Famous Darrell Burger"
The Best Darn Burger in Town

Dec. 12, Atwood .Ballroom·
-

~

_,c;/4

•i,...

, Shopping Buses: i,

It. Cloud,

: FromAtwood_to
" Crossroad s. Departure
begins at noon and leaves
· ,; eve_ry1 i],qup,u!\tjl tP,,IT)-_, .:.,
Dec: 10, 11,17 and 18

WaJch !«:tr other:.a':_th:iti~ coming soon!

People

rower .

'clp

......................................... ............
l The Perfect Christmas Gift

1$5 Gift Certificate for Only $4 ·_

1

Imported Moosehead. Stands head and anden above the rest.

'

251-9982

I
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Clcissif iecJs
For sole

~~°Fii~~

0~;e.1a;i::~g~~~-a;:
pointment only. 253-4681 after 10:30

COUCH : blue, $40 or best offer. Call
253--3877 after 5 p.m.
SEARS 10-key adding machine, $20.
,,. 255-1139 after 5 p.m.
DESTINY Slender-Me dieUnutritional
drink with herbs, fibre. Sale, delicious,
easy meal replacement. Lose weight
tor the holidays. Affordable. 253-TT45.
CHEVY Impala, 1973, good running
car, new battery. $400 or best offer.
Call Al, 255-1921 . Must sell.

WOMAN to share house with others.
Furnished , utilities included .
$125/month. Call 25 1-8564.
HOUSING tor women. Fumished, an
utilities paid, close to campus, rooms
starting at $90. Call 252-9465, ask for
Brenda.
WOMEN'S housing , all utilities paid ,
newly redecorated, off-street parking,
252-3"357.
.
ONE man to share three-bedroom
house with two others. Close to campus, utilities paid , washer/dryer,
$150/month. 252-6225.

Housing

SHARED , singles, men/women ,
$11 5-135/month, heat and water paid.
3·, 6-. 9-monlh contracts. 252-0331,
252-8 183.

SHARED rental in duplex. Furnished,
single/double rooms ava:lable. utilities
included , close fo SCS , very
reasonable rent. 252-9209.

TWO-bedroom apartment tor four
students, two blocks from SCS.
Drapes, carpeting, cable TV. laundry,
first month's rent reducedSSO per per•
son. 252-4808.

_SINGL~ bedroom for man. 253-6120.
$95 per month. Available now with
Dec. rent paid. Women's single/double. Call Kim, 255-8927, after 2 p.m.
FOR Rent: large one-bEtdroom apM•
m8nt. Across from campus,
$250/month. Utilities paid. Call
253-7900 after 2 p .m.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7 116.
MAN needed to share extra-nice
apartment wilh Christian guy. Mike,
253-4190 or 253-4372.
·
WOMEN: free rent Jan.! Onebedroom apartment, share with
woman. $125Jmonth , heat paid. Mary,
251-0649._
.

EXCEPTIONAL house for women.
One single, two double bedrooms, liv•
ing room, dining room , kitchen,
garage . $ 125-140, heat paid.
252-4808.

MEN : roommate wanted, immediate
occupancy, ½ Dec . renl paid .
$90/month plus utilities . Clean , furnished, phOne and cable TV installed.
Across from Case Hall. 507 Third Ave.
Call 255-0948.
PRIVATE bedroom for man in new
four-bedroom apartment. two blocks
from
SCS .
Utilities
paid,
$165/monthly, 252-4608.
REMODELED room, close to campus, ·
$109/month plus utilities1 tree laundry,
252-7157.
MEN : singles available Dec. 1, Jan.
1. Quiet, clean, parking, laundry,
semi-furnished . Utilities paid .
259-1850 .
CARETAKER couple lo live at YMCA
camp in Monticello. 20 hours plus
work per week in exchange for house
at low rent. Call 535-4800.
IMMEDIATE openings for women.
Doubles and singles, utilities, house
lumished. Aent by month or quarter.
Call 252-3758 after 5 p.m.

ffilscelloneous
BEST party beers in town. Call Kari,
255-2549 or 251-4936. Pabst. OS, OE,
and SE .

MEN: one single and ooe double room
available today! $89/monlh and up.
L,ocated directly across from campus.
Fl"'ee washer/dryer! Call 252-7 157 to
view. Nice!
WOMAN to share double room in •
house
close
to
campus.
$110/monlhly . Utilities paid. Call
255-0636.

\~

'

•

ape Crisis Center
For ·help or Information

251-HELP.

PARKING, $15, very close. 252-5162.

OVERSEAS Jobs-summer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Aus1ralia,
Asia. AH fields. $500-1 ,200 monthly.
Sightseeing. For free information ,
write IJC, 8011 52-MN4, Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625.

COME to the Christmas Potluck
Thurs ., 6 p.m., at the Alumni House.
All Speech Department !acuity and
Communications Club members are
invited!
REFRIGERATOR rental, quarterly,
lull-size. 255-9665.
;Ac~!~~s~~\~!:n~~~t2l3~{5~~~se
IS it !rue you can buy jeeps lor.$44
lhrough the U.S. government? Get the
1acts today! Call (312)742-11 42, ext.
6805.
SCOTTISH, 100 percent wool sweater
sale . High quality lambswool
shetlands , v-necks , crew-necks,
$15-30.Dec. 12-16, Sunken Lounge,
Atwood.
GARAGE parking, edge of campus.
Call 255-2220. leave phone number.
. OFF-street parking, edge of campus, $40/quarter. Call 255-2220, leave
ph·one number.

Personols
l'M interested in playing men's IM
basketball. Call Nate, 253-4663.
MUJER de Tarzan: Holal Como
estas? Estoy Muy lantasticol Carlo is
watching! Centavo.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.
HAPPYholidays 906 Sixth Ave.
roomies!! You're all good news bears.
SPJJSDX party tonight at Knight Club.
$1 cover. All welcome!

SCHEEL$

Get the School Spirit in
~ ~ :Top Sportshoes
1\

Employment

ROOMS for rent. call 253-7116.

WOMAN to share quiet apartmeiit
with three others. Utilities p'aid, laundry facilities, ciose to campus and
downtown. 253-045 1.

CROSSROADS
CENTER

Attention

SINGLE bedroom tor male, 253-6120.

REMODELED duplex for lour. Two
single, one double bedroom, kitchen,
living room, garage. Ninth Ave. S. ,
$500/monlh. 252-4808.

"ROOMS for women. Dec. ren t tree
with 6-monlh lease. Fumished, utilities
paid, close to campus. $100/month,
$260/quarter. Call Barb, 252-8407, or
Mike, 252-6153, after 6 p.m.

. call

:?n~~~~~~~~;~·'.:r~~t:~~:;~:
Two blocks from campus. 252-4608.

From Scheels!

Register to Win!
•$100 Cash
• unlimited Tanning
,$200 Gift Certificate
•One year Gift Certificate

~~•:.':":,~:w~!:!,::~::-~;::::,~-

~::.:::·. ·.· 18"
:

.,.~
~-...

Perm

our $45 Perm
with this c6upon
$35 and your Styled hair
cut½ price

-coupon-

-coupon-

Sun Tan Session
10

sessions

½ pdce

$30

$10 Off Body

20% Off Styled
Hair
gal,ig,ys

Cuts

Open evenings-Charge lt-Vlsa-253-3868

·-~ ·----·-·· ·-·· ··-·- -·

Atwood Rental
Ce_n ter

~

Here's how to have fun in the
~Twin Cities and . around the
counfry!

America•~ favorite coupon book._

ROLIDA Y SPECIAL
Reduced Rates
Camping Accessories

On sale, Dec. 15 & 16,
9 a.m. · 3 p.m., Atwood
Carousel.

Atwood Lower Level 252•3772

Sold by SCSU Sociology Club.

SCS Chronicle Tuesd ay, Dec. 13, 1983

, Notices\
drome is accephng pieces of humor
and satire lor lhe •93.•94 edition .
Lea ve submissions in Riverview 106.

ARE you interesled in playing the
stock market? Allend an lnvestmenl
Club mealing Dec. 15. 1 p.m .. St.
Croix Room, Atwood.

WANTED: people whO enjoy danc,ng
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon. and
Wed.. 3-5 p.m., Halenbeck dance
studio. Beginners welco~e!

BIOLOGY Club meeting:· find out
about internships. We love to see new
people: come and get involved. Wed .•
noon, MS-287. Popcorn is provided .

Didyouknow
we can find
abreast cancer
usmallutbe
head of a pin?

i.

CAMPUS AA meets every Thur s.. 5
p.m., Lewis and Clark Room, Atwood.
The only requirement is an honest
desire to slop drinking .

SPJ, SOX will meet Fri., 4 p.m .. at the
Loose Tie Saloon. Happy Hour will
follow . .. maybe even precede lhe
meeting.

American
Cancer Society

INTERNATIONAL Students Associa-

tion meeting Dec. 15, 3:30 p.m.,
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Agenda:
International Festival '84. All members
and friends are welcome.
THE Pre-Law Club will meet every

Tues .• 10 a.m .• Lewis/Clark; Room, Atwood. Join and have tun preparing tor
your fu ture.

'

WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every Thurs.• 2 p.m .. Wa1ab Room.

Everyone welcome.
CODEC (College ol Business Ex•
ecutive Council) meets every Thurs.,
S p .m ., BB-11 9 A. Everyone is
-welcome to attend .

For free pre gnancy testlng 1
and doctor's exam , coll
BIRTHRIGHT, 253-a~a. ony
time or come to the BIRTHRIGHT office located ot the
St. Cloud Hospital , north
annex , second floor, Room
206.

SAM stocking stutters! Buy a $5
Waldo's Gift Certificate from any SAM
member. Great Chris tmas presents!
Meetings are Wed .• 11 a.m., 88· 119.
Newcomers always welcome!
PHI Epsilon Alpha pledg&s, good luck
-this weekl'B!3ware, love the actives.
FLYING Disc Club wants active
women and men to play compe ti tive

~:c:~

-~~~~s:.n::!i";e:r ~~c=
Thurs., 9:3? p.m., Haleiibeck gym. .

RECENT MBA.

NON-Traditlonal Students (over 25,
married, paren ls, veterans), SCS
Presidential Assistan t Dorothy Simpson wiil discuss your concerns in an

Dec. I3

Ta Ta Tuesday
Bodacious Libations

_./

GRADUAT.ES

,Af,\_
CIBPET
M
2SI•4047

Jack Daniels
Field Tester Night ·

Supply and fiscal management. MBA
graduates needed to perform executive
level duties in purchasing, inventory control , finance, audit retail management,
computer systems and other related
management areas. Must be a U.S.
citizen to age 28 in good health . Qualifying exam . Starting salary. to $18,000,
$30,000 in four years. Excellent benefits
package. ,Paid relocation. Call Navy Officer Programs collect (612) 333-0060. 9
a.m.-3 p.m .

Over IOO J.D. Prizes

IF THERE'S LEADERSHIP

INYOU.OCS
CAN BRING ITOUT.

OCS (Army Officer Candidate School)
isa 14•week challenge to all chat's in you ... che
mental. the physical. the spirit that are part of

what makes a leader.
• If OCS were easy. it couldn't do the job. It
wouldn't bring out the leader

in you, or

help

you

discover what yQ)..1 have inside.
.
But when you fin ish and graduate as a com•
missioned officer in the Army, you'll know. You'll
· know you have what it ra kes co lead. And you 1l be
tri_m, alert, fit, and ready to exercise the leadership
skills that civtlian companies look for.
If you're abou t roget your degree and you
wane co develop your leadersh ip abtlity, take the
OCS challenge.

Red Carpet's
Christmas Party with the
Metro All Stars

Call your·local Army Recruiter. and ask
aboutOCS.
CALL 252- 2212

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAM BE.

15

16

SCS Chr~nlcle Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1983

, SLEEPING BAGS
~ f d Rental
( _· /nter

RECREATION CENTER.
WINTER LEAGUES FORMING
8-BALL ~ BOWLING

is now renting
Sleeping Bags

L~~T
CAfiPING EOUIPM:NT

m1w,1,ir.t

--

• •

Leagues Start Jan. 3, 4, s U 9
Details U Sign-up In the
Recreation Center or Call
ZSS·377Z

Atw.-d Lower Level
or Call ·255•3772

*
•

' ·

"rec·

...,.,.,

, •

EVENlt'.)IGS 7 & 9:15

.

EVE~!l1.i7i~: -~:15

Rl<,HT MOVES" (RJ
ENDS THUR.$DAY
EVENINGS 7 & 9

' '.FLASHDA!iCE"
ENOS THURSDAY

, w

.~JC_=s

,,

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30

"YENTL " [PG)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30

"TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" [PG)
MON-FRI 4:30,- 7:15 &.9

."A CHRISTMAS
STORY " [PG)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9

" THE BIG CHILL" [RJ
MON-FRI 4:30 & 8

AL PAC/NO

"SCARFACE" [RJ
MON-FRI 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15

" EDUCATING RITA"
[RGJ
ADULTS $2.50
MON-FRI 4:30
CROSSROADS ONLY

Pa\.'lnq Top PrlC"t"!>f

GOLD· SILVER
OLD COINS
Dental Gold

Old Jewelry

BOB KNUTSON
RARE COINS
505 Mall Germain
(612) 251 2720

St Cloud

